TAVOLA ITALIANA
Coordinator: Giuseppe Grispino (he, him)

Zoom Link:
https://rutgers.zoom.us/j/625226065?pwd=ck1IRG9MMCthZlVJalB6eUJuMYXYxdz09

Tavola 1: Indovina chi?
September 22, 5pm-6pm

Join Giuseppe and fellow students to learn, review and play *Indovina chi*? By playing this game we will review names, introductions, physical appearances and descriptions. All Italian language levels are welcome!
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Tavola 2: Tavola inclusiva
October 11, 5pm-6pm

Join Giuseppe and fellow students to learn, review and practice speaking Italian in an inclusive way. We will learn ways to use Italian in a way that does not discriminate gender non-conforming and non-binary folks. All Italian language levels are welcome!

Tavola 3: La Sicilia
November 4, 6pm - 7pm

Join Giuseppe and fellow students to learn about Sicilian traditions and play a Sicilian game. Giuseppe will also be teaching you a few Sicilian dialectal words. Do not worry, the conversation will still be mostly in Italian! All Italian language levels are welcome!
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Tavola 4: Giochiamo a tombola!
December 2, 5pm-6pm

Join Giuseppe and fellow students to learn, review numbers, learn the story of and play this Italian traditional game! All Italian language levels are welcome!
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